BING
Color a picture of Jazz
Bear and hang it up in
your window as part of
the Bear Hunt.

Complete a daily
challenge from the Jazz
Fit 30 Day Challenge

Create an art piece using a
current Utah Jazz player.

Play U-T-A-H J-A-Z-Z
(like H-O-R-S-E), and
make your own hoop if
you have to.

Jump rope or hop for 5
minutes, alternating
between 1 and 2 feet.

Watch 15 minutes of
highlights of your
favorite Utah Jazz
player on YouTube.

Visit www.jazzyouth.com/
coloring-pages-activites
and complete one of the
word searches or
crossword puzzles

Make 25 jump shots. Make
your own hoop if you have to.

Set up your own 3-point
shootout with your own
hoop, ball and 3-point line,
and then compete against
another person.

Play 5 rounds of charades
using basketball terms and
have your family guess what
you're acting out.

Call or text a friend or
family member.

BONUS SPACE
Take a walk with your
family for 20 minutes in
Jazz gear and post a family
pic on your walk.

Subscribe to the Utah Jazz
YouTube channel

Create a Jazz-themed
piece of art using a Utah
Jazz logo (e.g. with chalk,
paint, crayon, etc.).

Read a basketball-related
book or story online for at
least 15 minutes and log
your minutes on Bear's
Reading Challenge.

Sign up for the free Utah
Jazz Kids Club.

Run, jog or walk for 1 mile.

Help complete chores
around the house for at
least 30 minutes.

Make 25 layups. Make your
own hoop if you have to.

BONUS SPACE

Complete 10 minutes of ball
handling/dribbling drills.

Name your 5 favorite Jazz
players (and tell us why
they're your favorite).

Do some online research
and create your own Jazz
trivia game for your
family. You must have at
least 10 questions.

Create a basketball
scavenger hunt around your
house. Find things like a
basketball hoop, jerseys, or
things that say "Jazz" on
them.

Post a selfie and use the
hashtags #TakeNote
and #JazzYouthBingo.

Watch and complete 5 drills
from Jazz Youth At Home on
jazzyouth.com

